Restaurant POS &
Management System

Effortlessly Manage Your Restaurant
Easy to set up and easy to use, our goal is to help you run a successful restaurant
while providing an amazing customer experience on innovative technology.

Access Your Data Anywhere, Any Time
Toast automatically tracks your menu sales,
inventory, and labor, and organizes that
information into detailed reports you can
access from any internet-connected device,
any time.

Improve Table Turn Times
With POS tablets, servers can fire orders
immediately, streamlining the ordering
experience and improving throughput by
over 15% .

Don’t Forget About The Kitchen
Customize your entire kitchen workflow and
keep chefs organized with an intuitive KDS.
Simply press a button to alert servers when
an item is ready; voila, communication is no
longer one-sided.

Toast is the best investment I’ve ever made. I’ve saved thousands of
dollars on food costs by being able to track my inventory better and
removing the menu items that are a drag on my bottom line. The fact
that I can update my menu in Toast and it automatically updates my
online ordering has probably saved me five to six hours a week.
- Matt Stanfield, Mattenga’s Pizzeria

Schedule your demo today! | www.toasttab.com | @toasttab

Restaurant POS &
Management System

A Team Ready to Help You Grow
Toast is built for restaurants. Our features and software upgrades are
prioritized around what will make you successful and what you need.
We’re here to help you be successful.
A POS With Integrated Tools That Turn
Customers Into Regulars
With mobile-friendly and physical gift cards, an easy optin loyalty program tied directly to your customer’s credit
cards, and online ordering seamlessly synced to your
operations, it’s never been easier to grow your customer
relationships and revenue.

A 24/7 Support Team Ready to Take Your Call
We have a team of real people ready to make your customer
experience as smooth as possible. They’ll help build your
menu, train your team, or answer any questions you have
(24/7 of course).

Because Toast is cloud-based, we have the ability to push updates and
manage our data remotely. We can integrate into other systems and
host online ordering, gift cards, and loyalty on one platform.
- Eric Kinniburgh, COO, Bare Burger
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